FRIDAY FLASH
June 12, 2020

FIREFLY SPOTLIGHT
Ending at 8:00 pm tonight!
This Spring, our children created beautiful works of art, under Ms. Chesney’s guidance, for inclusion in our 80s Night auction. We are excited to announce that we are now auctioning their creations, online!

Changes at FAS
♥ We will miss you, Ms. Appleby! Thank you and best of luck at Central School!
♥ Welcome to First Grade at FAS, Ms. Murach!

2020-2021 Committee Chairperson Openings
Serving as an FAHSA officer or committee chairperson is a great way to give back to our community! Check out our openings for the 2020-2021 school year.

Kindness Rocks
Join us in creating Kindness Rocks! Please drop off your creations in the mulched area surrounding the FAS sign.

Tentative Student Materials Pickup/Dropoff 6/12, 6/17
6/12 - 1st Grade and 2nd Grade; 6/17 - Kindergarten. Teachers will be in touch with additional details.

Second Grade Promotion Glow Dance, 6/12 at 7:00 pm
Join us tonight and “Glow before you Go” at the 2GP Virtual Glow Dance!

Second Grade Promotion Wave Parade, 6/15
Blazer at 9:30 am; Klein at 10:15 am; Roqueni at 11:00 am. Rain date, 6/17.

2020-2021 Teacher Placements 6/15, 6:00 pm
Fall placements will be available on Skyward/Family Access.

Board of Education Meeting 6/15, 6:30 pm
Via videoconference. Link TBA.

Virtual Move Up Day 6/16
At 9:30 am, K-2 FAS students will meet with their 2020-2021 teachers via Google Meet. At 10:30 am, students will meet with their current classes, also via Google Meet. Related Arts teachers will then be offering fun virtual activities.

80s Night New date! 4/24/2021
Our 80s Night Benefit has been postponed again, due to the possibility of continued social distancing this fall. If you have already purchased tickets, please visit our website for additional details regarding refunds.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! HOPE TO SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER!

UPCOMING DATES

Ends 6/12
Student Art Auction

6/15
BOE Meeting

6/12
2GP Glow Dance

6/16
Move Up Day

6/15
2GP Wave Parade

6/18
Last Day of School

6/15
2020-2021 Placements Released

4/24/21
80s Night

QUICKLINKS

FAS CALENDAR
FAHSA EVENTS
FAHSA WEBSITE
FAHSA FACEBOOK GROUP
SPIRIT WEAR STORE
CHECKS/REIMBURSEMENTS
SUPPORT US ON AMAZON SMILE
TAX EXEMPT DOCUMENTATION